
Happy Holidays Everyone! 
 
 

Here are some highlights for MUSD in November and December! 
 

1. ROP Students lending a hand and showing us their magic! At Macy, we partner with Shurr High School's 
ROP program for volunteers. This year we got the pleasure of having students from the first year we had CEC 
at Macy, Brian Reyes and Joseph Hernandez who were wonderful students then and amazing volunteers now! 

Brian even showcased his talents by putting on a magic show for one of our Fun Fridays! Even though their 
hours for class are over, they told us they will be back because they loved helping their old program. 

 

 
 

2. ELO Fall Sports League comes to a close and we are proud Knights! Since the ELO sports league started, 
each year we have gotten better and better. Every sport competed extremely well and our students learned the 

value of respecting one another, always giving their 100% and never giving up! ! If you're not winning, you're 
learning! 

 

 
 

3. First Semester Showcase gives all students a chance to be on stage! We couldn't be more proud of our 
students for working hard all semester long in their enrichment classes. Public Speaking held a debate of Nike 
vs. Adidas (Which would you choose!?) and cheer did a fantastic routine for all to see! We also couldn’t let our 

kids go home without a sweet treat made by our cooking class and some holiday songs by our own Pitch 
Perfect. Also, one lucky perfect attendance student went home with a $15 gift card to Starbucks! Congrats to all 

the staff for leading their students to this mid-year achievement! 
 



 
 

Finally, the Macy Staff thanks every person of the Leadership Team for all your amazing support this first half 
of the school year!  We wish you all the Happiest of Holidays! 

 

 


